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Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

You can fill out an adoption application online on our 

official website.All of the animals posted on our site have 

been temperament tested. While not all are in the 

immediate area, once we have processed and approved 

your application, we will move the dog to our adoptive 

area for you to meet, greet and hopefully adopt. 

Sometimes we will have more than one application on a 

dog. That does not mean it automatically goes to another 

family but you should be aware of the fact that until you 

are approved and set up for the meet/greet.. the dog could 

get adopted by another applicant.NOTE- RIMEL IS LISTED 

AS A COURTESY FOR ANOTHER RESCUE ORGANIZATION. 

PLEASE SEE CONTACT INFO BELOW.Rimel is a 10-year-old 

DMH female cat. She is a beautiful blue with lovely white 

markings.including white boots. As with most cats, she 

loves a good, long nap.She is litter box trained. She 

interacts well with other cats and with small dogs.Once 

she warms up to you, shell become an occasional lap cat. 

She prefers to sleep on your chest and dozes off while 

singing a wonderful song to you. She came into HCHS with 

a severe back leg injury. The vet was able to stitch up the 

wound and, thus, save her leg. While her leg has healed 

beautifully, she can and does jump but cannot jump very 

high. We have set up steps for her to get to her preferred 

high places. She easily jumps onto the recliner and then 

onto the back of it to nap. Because of this, Rimel must be 

an indoor ONLY cat. Rimel is the perfect house cat. Shes 

sweet and loving, is well behaved, and would make a 

perfect companion.Her adoption is SPONSORED. THANK 

YOU J and J of Monterey!\nAdoption Application\nhttps://

www.highlandcountyhumanesociety.org/available-animals/

Email: info@highlandcountyhumanesociety.orgFaceBook: 

www.facebook.com/HighlandHumane\nAdoption 

includes:All cats are spayed/neutered, combo tested 

negative for FeLV/FIV, vaccinated, de-wormed, and 

topically treated for flea/ticks. Also included in the 

adoption is 30 days of Pet First Pet Insurance, and Petcos 

Free Welcome to the Family Program. This program 

supports All New Pet Parents and offers Free resources, 

more than $650 in savings and 24/7 support.
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